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WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
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AliTHUIi SEWALL,
OF MAINE.

"The farmer who goea forth in the
morning mid toils nil Jay, begins iu the
spring Htid toils all Bummer, and by the
application of bruin and muscle to the
natural reBourota of this country
creates wealth, is as much a business
man as the man wTio goes upon the
board of t ratio ami beta upon th price
of grain. The miners who go a thousand feet into the earth or climb 2,000
feet above the elilTs and bring forth
from their hiding places the precious
metals to bo poured into tho channels
of trade aro as much business men as
the few financial magnates who in a
bick room corner (lie money of the
world," From Bryan's Chicago speoch.
16 TO 1.

The Raton Range is now 1G years
to 1 newspaper, but in spito of this it
still insists on supporting a goldbug
for president and opposing tho coinage
of silver. For a Republican organ,
however, the Range is a credit to
those of its class.

be pr eented with fc'W.OOO.tXX) a year, tho
great organ of the republican gold
BtandiK-party refera to the increased
price which títere mine owners would
receive for the silver produced each
year over its preaeut market value whe&
that price is raised to ita coin value.
Tho statement of the Tribune could
only be based on the hypothesis that,
with free coiuage the value of silver
instead of being, as now, CS ceuts,
would at one.o be raised to S1.20, or ita
coin value at the legal ratio. If this is
to be the result of unlimited coinage,
and the Tribune apsumes that it will
be, then what becomes of tho "50 cent
dollar," tho howl of "repudiation,"
fiat money," aud all the other word
missiles which this class of papers have
been burling at our beads niuce they
became alarmed at the growth of the
silver forces. If the effoct of free coin
age is to bo the advance in the vulue of
silver to that of gold at the established
ratio, then coin made of that metal is
just as honest, even in tho mind of a
goldbug, and will buy just as much of
commodities and will be just as desira
bio in every respect as coin of gold.
Then, whilo the silver producer will
have made a profit of &!0,000,000 a year,
nobody else will have lost a penny.
The New York Tribune has been, for
more than a hulf century, the leader in
advocating what it terms "protection to
American industries." In the application of this peculiar system certain
classes must necessarily be taxed to
encourage and build up the business of
others. But here ia a case where the
great industry of silvor mining can be
built up, to the extent, as the Tribune
siys, of 30,000,000 a year, witLout
taking a dollar from any other industry.
And while the Tribune admits both
features of the proposition, it abueeB
tho advocates of free coiuage with all
the vile epithets at its command.

DEATH ON FITS.
J
Mr. Botirlte Cockran, of New York,
AW
proposes to vote for McKiuley aud
ATTO RN E
then right to down his administration
White Ouks, N. M.
by opposing the measures supported
Prosocutin? Attorney for Lincoln County. N. M
by it. Cockran was once a tlcuincrntic
congressman, but does not favor Bryan
) ,T. M. A. J1CWETT,
and Sewall on account of their silver
AW
ATTORN
views. His present position is someWill poetice in all tlio courts in tbc territory, thing like that of tho other quack who
the court of private land claims and
prescribed certain drugs for typhoid
doiuutinciit of the interior.
fever ou the assumption) that tluy
New Mex,
Lincoln, :
WIIYf WHY? WHY?
would couvert the patient's ailments
The organs of Wull street opinions
iulo fits, which he knew he could cure.
KLXUOO ISA'A.
A. A. FUKKvUN,
Cockran thinks he knows how to euro and interosts are still loud in their
Luto Justice Supremo Court.
praises of Mr. Pierpont Morgan and his
McKinleyisoi.
associates for "coming to the relief of
IUWKMAÍí &-- HACA,
the treasury," in restoring and agreeLAW. . . .
. ..ATTORNEYS-Aing to protect the gold reserve.
A FRONT NUMBER.
1S7II, but there
This action is praisworthy, as the
iu
demonetized
was
Silver
Socorro, N. M.
was uu industrial cUslurbai.ee or business
World has said, although as prudent
until U) yearn later." El I'uao Herald, and selfish us any ."patriotic"' doed that
Will iirnctiCK in thu Courts of Socorro. Lincoln,
Chavea anil Eddy Counties, and the SuThe young man who wrote the above has been performed since the war.
preme t ourt at Santa Fo.
Mr. Morgan and the money magnates
is, probably, not old enough to rememin that bow when he nods and fchnt their
was
demonetized
silver
ber
that
TI P. U. XjANCHTON & SON, February, 1S73, and thut before the eyes when be winks know perfectly well
that another issue of bonds thia sumclose of that year Ihe country was in- mer to protect
REAL ESTATE AND
tho gold reserve wonld
AGENCY. . . volved in one of tho worst '.'industrial render tho election of Bryan bo certain
. . .COLLECTION
disturbances," the niOHt destructive that no amount of "hustling and hoi
"business depression" it had over ex- lering," though backed by the biggest
K It N EST L.VNiiSTON, Notury Public.
campaign fund over raised, could pre
- - White Oaks. N. M. perienced, which lusted Bivtral years
NaWirsUlock.
vent it. It
therefore, very enlighten
thereafter and from which it has not ed selfishness, most interested patriot
liANC'lIAltI,
yet fully recovered, Boys should make ism, that lends tbe bankers' syndicate to
inquiries as to tho history of their render a bond issue unnecessary and to
. .JUSTICE OF THE PEACE . .
country before makiug Buch assertions stop tbe export of gold.
And U. S. Deputy
But their ability to do this raises the
as the above.
question, which thus far has had tio
. . .MINERAL SURVEYOR. . . .
answer: Why did not Mr. Morgan and
EDITORIAL WISDOM.
White Oaks, N. M.
his associates go to tho reseño and re
The editor of the leading republican lief of the treasury in the same wiiy in
U1SCKLLA SKOUS JUSTS ESS paper of western Texas, the El Taso 1895, and again last winter. They had or
easily have commanded ns much
Tribune, has recently discovered the could
gold then ns now. They had then do
hitherto, to him unknown truth, that an more use for gold (aside from forcing a
ounce of gold is worth on ounce of gold premium or a bond issue) than they
:
in any country in the world. This dow have. The World urged thorn to
would indícalo that a ray of light is do then what they have done now. It
penetrating thu undmstauding of thu would have been far less risky then
Contractor ior
Tribune editor, and niny we not hope than it is uow, for the country was not
confronted wilh the serious
in the near future he will be able then
that
VE-A-TVI
to think out some of tho more simple menace of descent to the silver basis.
But the grout ninuuoiors would not
financial problems now being solved
Of All Kind.
by tho people of this country? If he heed. Instead of organizing a ayndi
oould thinK aud wub honest, he would cato to fill up the gold reserve from
White Ouks, : : : New Mexico. tell us that there is no market price of thoir vaults iu exchange for gieeuhucke
gold, but that the value of thut metal, they frightened Mr. Cleveland aud Mr.
oa nccount ol the law regulating its Carlislu into the belief thut a panic waa
.
unlimited coinage, is fixed by law and imminent, and that tho only way to
cannot chango in tho market, and prevent it und protect the treasury waa
there furo its vulue is legal and not to sell them bonds tor greatly lens thuu
governed by supply aud deinaud. lie ihe market price. And thus by taking
would also tell iih thut between a legal tho government by the throat, they
value and a market value thero can be made a profit of millions within a few
no fair comparison, hence a compaiison days), at no rink and with little trouble.
New York World.
betweeu tho legal value of gold and the
market val no of silver ia mnnifetitly
unjust und unfair. While silver waa
ALMOST PERSUADED.
:
admitted to coinage on equal leinis
following from the Las Vega
The
thing
such
wn
no
with gild thero
ia ao plainly tending toward dein- known as depreciated currency bo far Optic
we
MANUFACTURER.
ua mlver coin waa coucetned. It wa ociutic doctrino and reaaoning, thut
only when it lost ita legal vali;o and may contldeutly rxpett toaee tl.o nanita
of "Uryuo" aud "Sowall" at tho head
wua discriminated againat by legisla-lion- ,
that the depreciation of ailver of the Optic'i columna at no distant
b"gan. There ia no more reason to day. The democratic party of New
Mexico cau well afford to welcome inch
The (iullup (Slrauer it making a good think thnt ailver roin would not
aa Kixtler, of the Ojitic, to ita
recruita
ita fare in gold when natored to
fight fornilvor and democracy those but
coinage than when it waa deiuonntized ranks, and be ia almoat persuaded to
bo a democrat. 'líe aya:
tiny.
in 1H7.1. The law had maintained the
"l'ndsr fie and unlimited roinagxof ailver,
of
at
the ratio
parity for forty )eata
dollar or will
will the silver dollar I a
FOR URYAS AM) fit: WALL.
lti to 1 and uo new coudilione have
it tui d mbled Iu lalur. Ibis enriching the .ilvir
inipoa-aib'.mina owuert
6 urn glad to note thrt couve rttion of HiiHtn ainre then to make thia
"Hitherto, when cornered on ore proposition
in the future.
fba Albuiiere Citizen to tho emit
cannot
th) have ImstiMiod to the other.
f.f free ailver and therefor, f cntiree,
he maintained at the snme lime. The absurd
CONSISTENT T lili! UNE.
HHion to which Ilia gold advocates have
to the aupport of Bryan and
placed tlienisrlvea in Ilia ilUriiKÍ,,n of thia
The Now York Tribune aaja:
any-

....

....

EY-AT-- L

T

of sold never changi, all fiat in necessary to
bring about a purity between the metala is to
double the value of silrer. Thia, a large number of (old men and gold newspaper organs
say (on some occasions) freo and unlimited
coinage of silver will do.
"If, on the other hand, "yon cau Dot pot
value into anything by legislation," and tbe
dollar under
silver dollar will remain o
free coiuage, then the ailver mines will get
nothing out of it. the silver dollar will be just
what it is today, the laborer will continue to
receive his pay in them, as hedooe today, o will
tbe money loaner, aud no barm will be done to
anybody.
"It is useless toattempt to disguise the fact
that the business of the country is done on
silver and paper. No gold, to speak of, is
used in ordinary business. The government and
a few eastern banks keep a supply on hand for
specnlators, but the mosses scarcely see a gold
coin. When the farmer borrows money from
the bank or the loan agent, he receives Bilver,
silver certificates or national bank notes, rarely
greenbacks, for they, too, are necessary to the
speculate for extracting gold from the treas-urv. If free coinage will not change the value
of the silverdoFar, then the bank and the loan
agent will get the same kind of money they
loaned; if free coinage will double the value
of the silver dollar then the banker and the
loan agent will get the benefit and should not
compluin so long as the borrower is satisfied."

AS TO ROBBERY.
Professor W. M. Daniels, of Princeton
University, has left the socluaion of his
academic retreat to fight the democratic
ticket. He protests against the ailver
movement because he declares it will
rob the creditor by raising pricos.
Why should all the sympathy be mon
opolized by tho creditor? If he is
robbed by a rise of prices, is not the
debtor robbed by a fall of prices? We
leave it to the trained intellect of Prof.
Daniels to figure out the loeses of the
debtors through the declino of the
prices of products during the reign of
the gold standard.
The aim of sound statesmanship and
of all good citizens is to maintain exact
between, man aud
justice in
man. The creditor should have his
bond to tho farthing, but not a drop of
blood. Tbe debtor should pay his debt
iu full, but not a farthing mo.-e- .
Under
a single gold standurd, constantly appreciating because of increasing de
mand and subject to tlio cornering
manipulations of financial magnates,
ihat is impossible.
The nearest approach to the just level
of money values, which will maintain
ngnt between debtor and creditor, is
found in bimetallism, the tree coinage
and use aa legal tender of gold and
silver.
But Mr. McKinloy proposes to artill
cially ra60 prices by protective tariff
bounties, What would Prof. Daniels
say to that kind of general robbery-StLouis Republic.
,

the-law-

FERGUSSON FOR CONGRESS.
Hon. II. B. Fergusson, of
who is at present visiting the
capital city, openly announces himself
a candidate for the Democratic nomi
nation for delegate in congress. New
Mexican.
Albu-quorqu-
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Jefjersqn Raynolds,

President. Geo. L. Ulrick, Vice President.
Frank J. Sager, Cashier,

Exchange Bank,
White Oaks,

New Mexico,

Capital moeh9
DiRKCTons-JfcfferH-

If the democrats nominate Hon, II.
B. Fergusson for congress, Colfax
county will give him a majority of over
five hundred - mark that. Baton Range

W. M. LANE,

E. G.
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Raynolds, W. C. McDonald, J. W.
Ulrick and Frank J. Sh"w.

Get). L.

We tendor our services in all matters within the scope of

.LEGITIMATE

BANKING.

The time is approaching when tbe
democrats of the territory will begin to
Rxchanrre Hsued on all the principal Cilios of Europa
discuss earnestly the probable candi
and prompt attention given to
dates for the democratic nomination
tor delegate to congress at the coming
election. Quite a number of promineut
demócrata have been mentioned in con
nection with the nomination for delegate, but sinca it is now certain that H.
B. FerguFsou will accept the nomina
tion if tendered bun, it aoema to us
that tho demócrata of New Mexico can
come to but ono conclusion, and that
ia to nominate thia earnest, ardeut and
honoat advocate of the free and unliui HEAL ESTATE, MINING PROPERTY AND LIVE STOCKited coinage of Llrer. Mr. Forguraon
stands squarely on tbe Chicago platform.
It ia well known to all thu prominent
WE BUY AND SELL ON GOMMISSIoN
demócrata iu the territory thut he baa
been in the thickest of tho tight for
REFERENCES:
ailver for years and thut during all that
time, be haa never wavered for an
iiitdent. He is in full eympnlhy with
the Chicago platform aud with the
democratic candidate or the pre-- i
dency; in abort, be ia the logical candi
date of the democratic party of New whom no member ot tbe party need be Inge of gold an J ailver until we cud have
Mexico for delegate to congress. No ahamed. Mr. Fergupaon can be elected International
agreement," he aaid.
man in New Mexico enjoya more com aud once elected be will be able to do Then the fut man atdced permiaaion t
pletely the coi tldence of hie party thnn the terriloty come (rood in condesa. offer a few queetiona.
Mr. FergtiMoQ. Four years ago he waa The delegate from New Mexico will no
"I tinderatiiinl you nrn a member of
selected by tho free ailver democrat of longer be rpoketi of with acorn and the church?" he inquired, -- a frember
the territory for recommendation na
derision but, on tbe contrary, will be of tbe Gospel; am I rightr
'YVaair. you are right; I am a preacher
number of Iho national democratic shown that deference which is alwaya
committee and bo waa made a member accorded to men ot honesty and ability. of the 0rpel and I did eotue out on the
of tbo committee at the convention The demócrata of New Mexico now jjoru a aide at Ihe age of luyeare."
which nominated Orovor Cleveland h r have an opportunity to aeud a man
Well, what then?
'You thought jou did right in o
president. Dining the time that he to SVnabington wbo will accomplish
wua a member ot thia committee be something and the opportunity, we are coming out, didn't you, and do Jon yet
neglrcted no opportunity to make him contld. Ct, will not be noglectod. Silver think ao?'' peraintiul the tat man.
"Why, icrlainly; wbat are you driving
aelf beard iu the inteiesta of tho terri City Eagle.
lory. Hala aman of ability, Industry
at?" rrplird the miuiHtxriul looking
gold man with asperity.
nnd integrity pud would com ni und the
phase d I ha subject, lias done more than
KNOCKED II I if OCT.
"Ob. nothing, except 1 wonder why
"The kou"1iIi.i hare stolen a democratic thing else to accelerate the growth of the silver respect and conciderntion of Ida col
cm vent Inn ftein I ho drrnocrinand a (inpallst sentiment.
leagues in coiigroa. Should he be
A minlaterial looking man waa having you did not put oft thie thing of coming
eon veiit Ion from tlw populista, and with
"If the silver dollar will be doubled In value, Dominated, and thorn ipptura lo bo no hie say on tbe street corner to a group out on the Lord' aid till by Internaliver mil r as a campaign fund propose to as Henry (Tens suya It will, It will be a. gon I aa
doubt tf the uttnrate decision ot the ot eacer listener, and he waa oiaUuig tional agreement all th heathen iu the
).0AW
prendí tlwrniueownira a tr.Boof
"aut other dollar," even (lie gold dollar. Vhirb
an argument in euppoit ot the gold world would dn the ei.me thing V
a jenr."
d to t north ! ira ,ia much. Hiere, in, democrats ot tbe territory, tbe demo
I.
Thecrnwil laughed mid the goldbi.g
Jo atating (but tbe mine owora are to cording to tUa views it the oíd man, tbe value cratic party would have a candidate of atiindard. "Wo tuuat wait fur tree coin lied -- Crawfoidevii: (Ind.)
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our dear republican

Some of

that
lion. V. J. Bryan will talk too
much between now and election

friends

sorely

are

afraid

difference

The

between
Nominee Bryan of the Democratic
party and Nominee McKinlcy of

time.

the Kcpublican goldbug party, i
that the former is able to talk
mv cnlnoct nnil

.in

lint

j

nfl-nii-

l

cas crminlptplv ravprspd. I want ment is to lie recovered by the
to sop the government restored to people is, first of all, as the matter
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2.
Dr. John Clark liidpatli, the will- - the people. I believe precisely now stauds, the restoration of our
We want our currency
known scholar,
historian
and what Welister, Theolore Parker currency.
Lincoln
unanimously
declared,
seand
writer, who was
viz: That system put back precisely where
letted by the democrats of the! our republic is, or ouht to he, a it was under the statute and conFiftn District as their candidate 'government of the people, for the stitution for the first 81 years of
our existence as a nation. Our
for congress at their convention people ami by them.
in Brazil, July 29th, was visited
"How can there be any harm in statutory bimetallic system of
at his home in GreencasUe yester- - such a doctrine? In the name of currency was tuken from us in
lay and asked for an expression common sense, has it come to 1873 by a process which I do not
upon his nomination
and the j pass that patriotic citizens in the care to characterize in fitting
monetary question. He said:
United States of America cannot terms. Now we propose to have
'In regan I to my nomination advocate the right of the people it back again. The restoration of
for conrrcss. I strove in every to govern themselves? Has it our silver money to the place it
way I could to avoid that and pre come to this that wc have sure held before is the people's cause,
and the people in this contest are
vent it. My personal affairs and enough a lot of
They arc
some public duties that lie just masters who shall tell us what is going to triumph.
to
in
tho open
obtriumph
how
for
going
wc
shall
us
and
good
ahead teemed to preclude the pro
light
of
day
tha
clear
gleam
under
it?
Arc wc Americans a lot
priety or possibility of my being tain
of
and
light
truth.
a candidate for any office. I of younglings who are unable to
SILVER
DOLLAR UNIT.
lead
bo
ourselves,
must
lead
but
life
office
in
and
my
sought
never
silver
"The
dollar was from of
string
as
with
a
and
on
fed
rather
never expect to do so for the
tne
old
of
unit
and account
money
reason that it seems to me clear porridge as with a spoon?
in
United
the
Slates.
That dollar
that the people have the absolute
"Amona; the methods as it
right of initiative in such matters. seems to me by which the govern- to this hour has never been altered to the fraction of a grain in
I have always contended lliat the
the quantity of puro metal com
people should have the initiative
Notice of Suit.
posing it.
Every other coin
in choosing those who should beIn the District Court of the Fifth Judi
gold
whether
of
or silver, h.
office.
The clul District of the Territory of New
come their servants in
Mexico, within and for Lincoln County been altered time and again, but
political life is not at all in my AUNOLO KlDUISvVAY
the silver unit never. The silver
VS.
No. 1003.
piofcssion, though 1 have a pro
JENNINGS UKOTHERS.
dollar was the dollar of tho law
found intercut in the public wel
The said defendnnti. Jennings Brothers, are
It is to th's
by
hercliynotllled
thtita suit in assumpsit
fare. I have alwaVS Sympathized
at and the contract.
lucmuent mis open cotnmcncca against tnera day the dollar of the law and the
with the people by which I mean in the snid District Court, within and for Lin
To the silver unit all
the great mass of our fellow colu County, Territory aforesaid, by said contract.
Arnold Kidgeway, plaintiff, to recover the
(Concluded on 3d page.)
beings engaged in the hard task sum of Three Hundred and
Dollars, claimed to bo due and owing on
if making a living. I sympathize
account of a certain promissory note made
TUE I'LAIKOItM.
with tho laborer and do not sym- by defendants in favor of plaintiff on the
Following is tho Democratic national plat
13th day of February, A. D. ISPS, for the
pathize with the idler.
sum of JtlñO.ÜO with interest at tho rate of form as adopted by tho convention :
"According to my way of twelve oer cent rer annum: and for nioncv Wo. the Domocruts of the United Stated, in

3

will not allow linn to open hi:
bazoo. So far all logical argu
merits have been advanced by the
silver democrat;, and where they
Jiave been answered, or we may
belter say, attempted to be
answered by the goldbug republi
cans, it has been by
personal vituperation, etc., m tin
sanie lino. Gallup Gleaner.
mud-slingin-
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We extend our sympathy to th people of
Cuba for llielr heroic struggle for liberty uud
inn penucnte.

favor a tariff for revenue sullnlent to
defray the nsMsHiiry exis'iise. of the government, economically ftdniinialere I. and so ad
jul.d an not to diserimiuate igaint industries
of any action nnd eHaia!lv t lie ihw material
of the son I h and west, inehnliiig Heir wool,
hlflea, nliisn, cuttle uud other livatock inter,
t.
We oeiionnc
a disturbing lo hii.inc
the Hepnblicau threni to realera Ihe MrKiit'ey
which ha been twice condemned by th
lw
liaopl tn ntioiinl election unit which, pnartcl
under th false plea of protaetion to dome in
dustrv. nrovcil a tirolifln bravdor of trust, uud
monopolie, enrichad I ha few Ml the exi'!! of
Ilia many, restricted trade und deprived tha
producer of our greul American 'Hpl'si aeras
to their natural niik"i. I Mil tl.c
money fineMtioii lirthtd. w are optssti'd lo
any agitation for further chango in our tarilT
Inw exceot nnch un ure neiwuiav lo mak good
thudellcll in the revenue caue I bv the adverse
ilee .ion of the supreme eiaitt on Iho income
tax law.
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World
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ONE YHAK

$Q.50II$Q.50
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Or those renewing their

fa
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nh s'.ilisorintinns.

York

TlirifC-a-Woc-

Wi
Edition.
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Tho Twiee-n-WceTilition of the New York
World has recently been converted into tha
Thrice-Week. It furnishes three paper of ix
ages apiece, or eighteen page every week, at
the old price of ONE liOLLAR a jear. This
gives
paper a year for One Unllar and every
paper ha six page eight column wide or 43
columns in nil. The Thricc-a-W'cWorld i
uol only much larger, hut it furuialir the news
with much greater frequency und promptness.
lufact.it combines all the crisp, fresh quail.
ties of a daily with the attractive spauial fea
tures of a weekly.
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charge. Our fee not dua till talent ucured.
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Notice

Orncc. Wasminoton,

D. C.

tor rublleatlon.

Land ( rru c lloswxl.u N. M.
July Mh, IHtie,
Notice I hereby given that the following-name- d
stiller has died notice of hi intention
lo nu kv final proof in aupirt of Ida claim, anil
that said prtstf will lie made before I). Carta,
I'roltaleCleik. at Lincoln, N. M., on Tueatlay,
Augiet 2'tlh, It vil!
John M. Kkit:i.
Hoiiieati ai application. No. i;i for th S'i NE
í
U and S
HK'. He- -, 22. Tp. l !.. K. I K,
He name the foil iwing wilnate to piova
his
ma rr.id' l.ra ii on and rultivation
f.atld land, vir: Join K. Wharton, William
J. Mahan. ItuU'rt l.e.li ami Jainta Curient,
allot White Oak i, S, M.
iY.f. k. yot;so,
ilaii.iar,
Jy IL'trl

Thefedenil govenment shouhl cure for nnd
river and other greut
republic so u
of
the
to secure for the Interior Mule easy and
cheap transportation to tele mil. r. When
any WHIer-iiof the republic I of iiftlclent
imporiance u ucuiuii'i am or nie governinent
such a lil should lie exieiuhil upon a 'I. Mullo
' rniam nl
dan of com linioii work bnlil
liuproverueui i
n tiiikd trm
t iviu auuviuu
We ure opposrsl to llf litniire III purtllc
sorvlee. W'c favor uppolulineut liaeil upon
merit, fived term of otMco nnd sueh un d
lull furtner Inhumation, address
I ,w
a. will
Inlnlslriilioli of lili' civil ervli-alter I cpial oppoi tin. lie . lo all cliln-ol
We dis'lnre II to lie liu
usei'rtutni d Itlni-.INroat TX
uilwrilleti law o Ihl r publlc,eliiblllMsl by
Hie cu. lorn ami u.aueof PH year and aune
Avenue, St. Loui, Mo.
5721 Cliilt.-nliiiHut for tl ia decision by the aiipreine court
bv Ihe
epic of Ihe greab .1 uud
there wnnld be no ilellell ill th revenne p"e I Honed
of Hioait let toiinle atel hi ve ma o
by a lltiiiMtrntie colwre... Ill all let ftccnrdMi'O.. twl.eil
UF
M AMTAiTrHRHH
gov
lined
our
ci'itmeut,
that no man shall ho
of II, hi nmrt for '
with Ihe itnilorin deel-iooIIiih'.
nearly tun lanr. antt Hint the rouri having eligible for a third term of
lead ores.
untlnr that derision .ntului I lite rofiHtulionsl
BX.it e
sickle, nirrER,
rtsn,K.
API'ttL
th
FOR RALK.
ohloetlon
In It cliwtuirlll whirh have been
Confident of the iite of our nau.p an
overruled by lliu ublnl jll l.le who h.vaavi-rod
F.NIIlNMIiH AND
One four rMin brick dwelling, a ill)
al on lh Imtieh. We deelnre tliai il I thai Ihe na.H.alv ot II ainiT.a al the polls, wr
ii
utiuitt the lorrgeliii d'elaiatlon of palneples
duty of ron :r. ti a
all
nnl
which leinaina afior t'tat dieiaion or' and purtoeat Ihecon bleralr Juduinciil of rihhJ clntei n ant rellar. A la, i na three-rooKnuipnionis of Caloric nnd Chemical Jlcduction Works laiwar
teveiaal br.1 thai Ihe tiilcrlettn pistple. W e invite the aiippoit
whieli iniiv comr from
uilolo lintiae, with baila, aril one)
I iikI.
II m., I..,.ft..
.....r. .
...I' of all clilzeiia who approve thein ami who
to have Ihetii made efleeiivn l irougli Vacant lot . All III KK(1 Condiliuil. Foff
piallv ilo-tliai tn burden of taxation n uv tt
Agent for IScw Mvxwo.
OSCAK I..
v P
ami Impnn abv divid.sl lo ih .c id tl'al w.ihh I'g'slatton fir Ihe rellet or the iKupleand tiiu .,,
,
terina, - .appiv o
iuo.i,
Ihv coujlr,'. pio.peilty.
una pMMniuu uf tho ipu- II A TON, N. M hi) lrai Ha
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GUARANTEED.

should bear in mind that
the main difference between poor and ell'ective
printing li. chiefly in the
typesetting, and that this
is really the smallest item
of (lie whole coft. Tho
paper, pres work and
binding may be the same,
but 10 per cent, added to
the item of typesetting
may make the finished
work look 7'U percent, better. It. is in this particular feature that

(Postpaid by Mall. )

En!

little ordinary intelligence of the average prospector this Hve l by thrc
WITH
Inside diameter Utile uneller, run on low grade ores, will not oiilv puv for itself every
week, but it will c 'livliico the skeptic beyond redemption w hu loo not believe with 0 that
ihe lllt c smelter must come lo the ore.
TYP
smelters are now beinir adopted
I ll K (Hot thai a great many of these ri'i-oi.throughout tl.c Western mining district, and all giving entire satisfaction, I atinVlent re.
commendation for Hie SUUllell UI IIIHIIU as miaiMmni nvirsrnj i i ij '"ipo en, muir
owner, lulllinan, sampling work, or mining company,
Y I'LL
nd complete Instruction go with the outfit, which give moils of trrntment of
the ((liferent urea, dir. elions a to selling up uud starling (inciter, fuel, fluxing material
mid general sincl lug operation.
only "5 and weighs IM)
capacity per five hour heal,
A sniull size
of
pounds, Ihe ame numlwrnf twin), with blower .V, designed for the poor prospector, who
r..el. iiii.it, ! tn iiiireluise the largo smelter outllt. Uefiactory gold uud silver nrei und
compound are. reported on.

..e
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lent, money paid out uud expended by
plaintilf for the use of the defendants; and
for money received by the defendants for
the use of the plaintiff; and for Interest on
"n,,y forborne by tlio plaintiff to the
fondants; and for money duo on account
stated Amount of dumages claimed fllcS.OO,
together with interest and costs of suit.
That unless you enter vour anncarancc in
aid suit ou or before tho fhst day of the
next October
term of said court com- inenciug on the 12th day of October, A I). lfiKI,
by defuult therein will uo rcn- JuuVnient

Ictermlne

9

584 PAGES.

Rich Red

JlelKitherfil with Inferior e,oo.ln nlicn yon
article if only you
can i;et a
will call fur it.

ONLI

column,
paper, issued eaeh Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in prioo,
most reliahlo in news, all largo

I
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$2.00!

The Enquirer is a

of the government.
national convention
assembled, reallirin our
AnniTRATION.
allcgionco to the great essential principles of
.hiuking our government has been
We are in favor of arbitration of differences
justice and liberty upon which our institutions between employers enaiied in inter-stutcomReadily drifting away from the
are founded and which the Democratic party merce and their employes, and recommend
legislation
noceessary
to
each
as
on
is
tary
this
ENGLAND ALARMED.
has advocated since Jefferson's time to our own ; principio.
,ie01)le and getting into the power ,
of speech, freedom of the press, freefreedom
,
,
.
KKSTRICTlXO IMMK1IUTION.
The following from a recent U s
dom of conscience, preservation of personal
ílh; uutu; iu
ueciiii juiensia.
We hold that the most efficient way of proequality
rights,
t'.te law,
citizens
to
before
all
tecting American labor is to prevent ti.o imissue of the London Financial government has narrowed and
und the faithful observance of constitutional portation of foreign pauper labor to compete
limitations.
with it in tho home market, and th.it the vuiue
News, shows how the adoption vi nai'l'OWed till it appeal's 0 IDC the
During all these years tho Democratic party of our home market to American fiirnieis and
, ,
,
isgrently reduced by the vicious moneit
has resisted the tendency of Hellish interests to artisans
tary system which depresses theprh'es of their
free coinairo is feared bv oui height ot aosuruity to can it any
of governmental power, and has products be'ow the cost of production, uud
centralization
government 'of the peo- steadfastly maintained the integrity of the dual thus deprives t.himi of the moans of purchasing
The News- - lon"Cr I
British neighbors.
scheme of government as established by the ttiu products of our home nihiiufac; or.es.
le, for the people and by the
W. M. DItlSCOLL,
RAILWAYS
AND CORPORATIONS.
republic of republics. Under
says:
Clerk of said District Court. founders of this
want to see this pro- people. '
its guidianco and teachings the great principle
The nbs irotion of wealth by tho few, the
E. WHARTON, Attorney for Pluiutiff.
J.
of local self government has found best ex consolidation of our leading railway systems
"There is a plain moral in tin
and pool require a
prensión in the maintenance of the rights of and the formationby of trusts
stricter control
the federal government ot
remark that If the United State.'
Kolice of Suit.
the 8tutes and tho UHortion uf the necessity of the arteries of commerce. We demand the
should venture to cut herself adrift
confining
general government to the exer- enlargement of the powers of the inter-sta- te
InthoDistric Court of tho Fifth Jadicial cise of thethe
commission and su"h res; rictions and
powers granted it by the constitution coinmero
from Europe and take outright U.
guarantees in control of railrop.dss will proDistrict of the Territory of New Mexico of the United States.
people
from robbery and oppression.
the
tect
silver sho would have all America Blood 1b absolutely essential to health. within and for the Countv of Lincoln:
FRES COISAOB.
BE1LDI.1CAN KXTUAVACAME.
A.
SCIllNZiNG
and Asia at her back, and tin
It is secured easily and naturally by
Recognizing the money question as para.
We denounce the profligate waste of money
VS.
No. 1029
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is immount to all others at this time, we invite at wrunirfroin the neoo'e hv nnoressive taxation.
command of the markets of both
C. HI LL.
P.
and
theluvish appropriations of recent Republi
"
nerve
to
federal
t
get
fai
tention
from
that
to
the
the
constitution
possible
it
countries. The barrier of f.
Tho said defendant, P. C. Bell, is hereby
congresses which have kept taxes high
names silver and gold together as the money can
tonics," and opiate compounds,
while
be labor that oas t!iem is unemployed
In
Hied
not
by
assumpsit
tli.it a suit
attach metals of the United States, un.l
Would lie more ratal man an
Unit
aud the products of the people's toil are de
that the
advertised as " blood puriment has been commenced against him in the
congress
by
passed
under the con- pressed In price till they no longer repay th
barrier of a custom house. Tin
fiers." They have temporary, Bleeping said Oistrlct Court, within and for theCounty ooiuage law
demand n return to
made the silver dollar tho monetary cost of prooiietlon. Wc
stitution
To
not
pure
have
bo
CURE.
bond of silver would
simplicity and economy widen befits
stronger
effect, but do
of Lincoln, Territory aforosaid, by said A.
gold to five coinage at a that
unit
and
admitted
government,
in
and a reduol Ion In
Democrat
Fehlnzlug, plaintiff, to recover the sum of
than any bond of free trade
atio based upon the silver dollar unit.
the number of useless ollices, the salaries of
ÍST.0.I, chimed to bo duo and owiiur on
e
of the peaple.
which
the
substuni
druin
We declare that the act of 187'), demonetizing
lucre can lie no uouot aoout i;
account of goods, wares, ami merchandise,
INTKIIPGRRNCR.
KKDIiUAL
kuowledgu or approval of
silver
tho
without
that if the United States were tt And food health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, sold and delivered to the defendant by the the American people, has resulted in thoap. Wo denounce arbitrary Interference by the
authoriiies in local affairs as a vlola-tin- n
which has first, last, and all the time, plaintiff, and for money lent and advanced. preciation of gold and a corresponding fall in federal
adopt a silver basis tomorrow
ion of the I'nhed states
of the
been advertised as Just what it is the had and received, and due on account stated prices of commodities produced by the people. aud ucrime again t free instituí ions and wi
British trade would be miner
as set forth in the declaration. Amount of
government
to
espeeial.y
object
intin lerenec
best medicine for the blood ever proa heavy increase in the burden of tlixatiunand by iujunetlo as a new aud hiiihlv dangerous
damages claimed,
7.00, together with in
before the year was out. Even
of all dint" public and private, the enrichment form ol oppression, by whieli ledoml judges,
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula, tcrest and costs of suit.
of the money lending class at home nnd abroad, In contempt ol tho laws of states i ml th
American would he protected, not
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
prostration of industry and tho impoverThat a writ of attachment has been Issued the
tícenme at once legislatura,
ishing of the people. We am unalterably op. rights of citizens,
only at home, but m every othei
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and and your property attached, viz: Tho Toledo posed
and exoeut loners, anil v:i ap imv'.
to monometallism, which hits locked fust Judges
bill passed it t the hist sesssion of the
That Tired Feeling, have made
and Elizabeth mining cluims In the Jlcarilla the
of an industrial people in the the
market. Of course the Unilco
United Stale' senate and now ponding In (lie
Mining District, Lincoln County. New Mex paralysis of hnrtl tini1. Ooht mononintallism
house, relative to contempt in federal courts
States would suffer to a certain
is a Ifi ltish policy, and it adoption has broi.ght and providing for trials by Jury in certain
ico, and that unless jou enter your appear other
nations into the liaiincial servitude of cuses of contempt.
extent in having to pay her obli
only
antiIn
leit
not
said
London.
on
lioforo
anee
or
the October
His
suit
PACIFIC FttNMXO in I I..
and it c.n brf fasteuel onto the
rule day ni this Court, the same being the American,
(radons abroad in gold, but the lo- only by the sitikii'K of that spirit ; No discrimination should be Indulged III by
I'nitfd
State
A
Monday and the fifth day of October,
llrst
pul
it- - tM. government of the Unite
linnrty
proclaimed
our
love
which
of
and
would
stales in favor
of exchange under this head
1). 1MM, judgment by default therein will be irnl independence
in li 70 and won it in the of any of the debtors. Wc approve of the
war
of
revolution.
be a mere drop in the bucket a?
the
congress
Kid
puss
to
of
the
the I'lieiHe
refusal
rendered against you and your property sold
We demand the free and nnlimlted coinage f railroad funding bill and denounce the eltort
congress
compared to the profit to be reap The One True Wood I'linller. All druggist, fl. to satisfy the same.
present
to
of
the
enact a similar
both gold and silver at the present legal ratio
W. M. DRISCOLI.
of Vito I without waiting for the aid andcoti- - measure.
cd from the markets of South
roi.dikrh.
Clerk of said District. Court
i.. ..n..i..i.ia n
int of any other nation. tAudetmiiel that the Recognizing vnion
the Just claims of deserving
America and Asia, to say nothing HOOCl'S PUIS liable and bcncfluluL itfc. J. E. WHAUTON. Attorney for Plaintiff.
standard silver dollar shall be full legal tender
equally with gold for all debts, public and Union soldiers, wo heart.lv endorse the rule
J he marvel is that
of Europe.
private, and we favor sueh legislation as will t of the present commissioner of pensions that
pieventfor the future the demonetization of no luán snail t.o artttirirlly dropped from
the United States has not long ng
any kind of leg.tl tender mouey by private colu the pension roll, uud that the fai t of enlist
ment an'i service snntua oe iiconxsi eonciu
tract.
Inn
seized the opportunity.
sive evlilenee against dibcasu or disability be
BOND DEALS.
fore enlistment.
been a piece of luck that it ha.
We are otutosed to the iMilicy and practico of
NXW MIX1IO AMD AIliroNA.
to the holder of obligation of
111 E attention of Prospectors end Miners i culled to the merit" of new Improved surrendering
never occurred to the American
Ihe 1,'nited Stale the option, reserved bv law
We
aninlsslon of the terrltorle of
favorthe
to scoop us out of the world's Apparatus for testing and smelling various kinds of orea und minerals, such us gold, copper. to the government, of redeeming sucli obliga New Mexico und Arl.oua Into tint 1 nion a
In silver or In goiu coin.
wo Invor tha early ailinlsslen of
tions
und
lute,
ores.
compound
orea,
refractory
and
markets by going on a silver basis. nickel, silver an Head
We are onnosed to the Issuing of utnrest all territories having the necessary population
beat Ing bond of the Limed suites In time of aud the resource to euiliie iiiem to stale
THIS Furnace Is designed and constructed for and by a prospector, who require
and it might serve us right if.
peace, and con temn tralllcing with banking hood, ami while tliey remain territorio we
which, in exeliange for Istmia at hold that the otllclu: ndpolutn 1 a.linlnl"
irritated by tho contemptible ervlccnhlc furnace, easily transported owe u iiiounlaiuoys country by u pacK animal; s.iibcate
an enormous prolit to thcmnclvw. supply the
any lerrllory. together
Is complete und ready and can be set up at any dump of low grade ores, that otherwise federal treasury with gold to maintain the ter the goveriiuient of
that
Willi the district ol Uoluinoiii anil Aluska,
apathy of our government toward
monometallirm.
gold
policy
of
onu
good
pay
out of
to two ton of ore
day's
should be bona llde resitlenl
of the terrl
will not pay to fchip with profit und make a
the silver problem, the Americans every
tcry or district in whh'h their duties arc t i be
NATIONAL BANK.
day.
party
perfornied.
Isllove
'Ihe
lh'inocra'lo
money,
Congress
and
power
alone
coin
ha
lo
knock-dow(
n tpola Pmf.ltkh,
retaliated by freezing out gold.'
Tt) Judge the prlc.1 ifflitó.Ofh for such un outfll-- of
In home rule, uud Hint all the public hinds of
President .Incksou declared that I hi. power
should
be
to
appropriated
tnte
I'niletl
the
Inunu
punes
mane
ores,
delegated
corporation,
01
no.
or
wiuisiag
smelting
could
be
not
wlien
lusiooi
bi
iiotToM tvpk, with extension
dividual. We. therefore, demand that the the establishment ot free lioin.ts for Americaii
metal uponts, ridary fteel blower, countershaft with geared pulley for blast tipply, by power lo Issue note to circuíale as money he cltf.en.
We
tout the territory of AlnskA
the nntfonnl banks, and that all
..ither wator. steam or hand power; with throe grnplilde ciuclble, three steel ladles, six taken from
aud Hint
money Ihall lie issued flir'Ttly by the he granuda delegate li oonirro
pHr
gotienil
und timber Urt of tbe
land
furnace stud bars and liada only weighing complete l'.8 pounds when the prospector cnu treasury department, be redeemableI in coin the
L uitcil slate be exU mleil to said territory.
public
private.
an
debt,
aud receivable for nil
Ihe value o.l one toll of ore ins five hours hint by thooutpiit of Ihe bul. lull.
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Scud for free sample and judge

-

to express hi own opinions, while
the latter may be able to talk on
other subjects besides the tariff'.
but Ins manager, Mark Ilanna,
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SOCIETY MEETINGS
Ulrtte Oaks l.oilKf

.Na.

9

s

SO. A. K. ft A.

KpRular communication on the first
nil third Saturdays of each month.
Vmiting brothers cordially invited.
K.W. Pmw, W.M.
M. II. Koch, Secretary.

MISS JACKIE A HEROINE.
Bba

liMXter

Uoldna Hule Luüge No. 10, I. O. O.

this jrear in valuable
articles to smokers of

te

K

V.

Blackwell's
Genuine

urham
Tobacco

M. B. Parker, M. W.
Hocorder.

McCoCKT,

I'LYUOl'TH

s

CONGKKOATIONAL
CHI KCJI,

Departure

and

of

Daily Mails.
Eastern mail from CfiTthage arrives, 6a.ni
Kastorn mail for Carthage closes at 3 p.m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Koswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m.
Southern tvu.il for same points departs
after the arrival of the
eastern mail.
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 ni. Departs at 1p.m.
mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 in.
same days at 1 p. m.

Du-pur- ts

HOURS.
Sundays 8 a. m. to
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of
Btaiie from Lincoln. Money orderB and
Kegister Dcp't open from '.) a. m. to Si p. m
POST-OFFIC-

7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

UELIEVE3

jreak the corner on gold and re
duce the exagerated purchasing
power of that metal' to its normal
Re assured there will
standard.
nt
be no further talk of a
dollar when the commercial parity
of the two metals shall be reached.
Every well informed person must
know that the present disparity of
the two uncoined metals is but
the index of the extent to which
gold has J)cen bulled in the
markets of the world. It is not
an index of the extent to which
raw silver has declined in its pur
chasing power in the markets of
the world, for raw silver has not
declined in its purchasing power
as compared w ith the average of
other commodities in the civilized
market place of the whole globe
No man shall say the contrary and
speak the truth. This great question is hot upon us. It can bo
kept back no longer. It is a tremendous economic question that
oujrht to be decided in the court of
right, reason and of fact. My
50-ce-

iuinie dajs.
iUchurdson

IN FREE COINAGE.

both gdd and silver,
t
li ivc been conformed from
statute of 1792 to that
date when the conspiracy
ttgain.at
our old constitutional
order first declared itself The
gold eagle of the original statute,
and of all subsequent statutes,
was not made to lie ten dollars,
of the value of ten d(
Jtut to
was not made
Jars. The
to lie five dollars, but to be of the
value ol five, dollars. The (martcr-caglwas of the value of two and
dollars and the double-eac- le
f
was of the value of twenty
dollars. Even the gold dollar ot
1S49, marvelous to relate, was
j.ot
dollar, but was made to lie
.f the value of r. dollar.
The
Mibsidary coins were all tractions
of the dollar and the dollar was
of silver only.
"Not n f intle dictionary or encyclopedia in the English language
Wfore the year ls78 ever defined
dollar in any terms other than of
silver. In that year the administrators of the estate, of Noah
Webster, deceased, cut the plates
of our standard lexicon and in
sorted a new definition that had
become necessary in order t'
throw a penumbra of rationality
around the international gold con
spira cy.
"The way to obviate the further
lisahtrous effects to this international gold conspiracy is to stop
it. We want the system of bi
metallism restored in this country
IJimctallisin means the option of
the debtor to pay in cither ot two
statutory coins according to his
own convenience and according to
the cwntract. This opt ion fretdy
fft anted the commercial paiity of
the two money metals will be
speedily leached, nor can such
jttuily ever lie seriously disturbed
itgniii as lung a the unimpeded
option of the debtor to pay jit the
one metul or the othci shall he
otwceded by law and the terms
The present
of the contract
commercial disparity of the tuo
nietuN has been produced by the
pernicious Ionization which
if 3 year ago and which h:i not
t
with the mm,
yet
i!..';;, .i
.'!
f. it ,',
'Mi

the rest,

out-firs-

1

half-eagl- e

You will find one coupon In
side each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read the coupon
and see how to get your share.

The Best
SmoklnaTobacco Made

Preaching Services every Sunday
morniuR at 11 o'clock i nd S mday even-- i
WHAT IS rjiOI'OSED.
nt; at 8.
every
10
o'clock
at
School
Bunday
"What do we propose to
Sunday morning.
every
service
ChriBtain Endeavor
by free coinage? We pro
Thursday evening at 7.Ü0 o'clock.
A.
Pastor.
Hollakh,
John
pose to do just this thinír, viz: to

Arrival

By her bravery Miss Jackie Williams
saved herself and two little sisters from
being mangled by an alligator at Titns-villFla. , the other day. The girls left
home to visit a neighbor, Miss Jackie

e,

Meets semimonthly, first and third
Wedui siloys, Ht 8o'cI':k, at Taliaferro's
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

J. J.

Hrrwlf and Two Little Slsten
Sd
Alligator.
From th Jawa of
ma

GiveirAway

Meets Tuesday evening of each week
at Taliaferro Ha'll at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordiully invited to attend.
Kn. V. Com key, N. Q.
Jo A. (kuu, Secretary.
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. 0. U.

by

its use. Fifty cents und $ l.UU at
Ui. M. ij. rauca s Dru More.

To Bo'

Lxl( Ni. 0. K, rf P.
Met Thursday evening of e;h week
at Tuliaferro hull. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.
Dan i pl Dirht. 0. 0.
Kr.ne.st Lanotton. K. of 11. & S.

slrvntii are guaranteed

and

a

2

taking along a wincbetor rifle, in the
use of which sho is an expert. They remained at the neighbor's till late and
then started home.
Kearing their residence, the girls discovered a huge alligator in the road.
Miss Jackie immediately fired at the
saurian, but the bullet did no damage.
The shot enraged the 'gator, and it
rushed at the girls with its great jaws
open. Tho little girls ran behind Miss
Jackie soroamiug. The older girl retreated, with her face to the saurian,
firing as she backed. The bullets, however, reached no vital spot, and the 'gator still pursued.
Finally the girl trippod and fell backward, and the alligator was on her.
Luckilv she retained hold of the rifle.
and as the saurian came she thrust the
ñreá.
"u n? its W
m,onth
s vi- Tho bullet sped into
tals, and it was soon dead. As Miss
thru8t"
?ackie Pnlled, th.e Ms?er,
ing the muzzle into the 'gator's mouth
Bhe fainted, and when men, whom her
sisters' screams had attracted, came, the

judgment is that the American
people in spite of all oppositi n
are going to leclnim the right of
transacting their business, and n
particular of paying their debts
according to a standard unit worlh
a hundied cents to the dollar, dead ganrian at her feet
T1e 'gator's jaws had tobe pried
neither more nor less, and that
.
'open to release the gun, and its teeth
Uicy will not accept the intolerable had dented the BteeL Mis8 Jackie la the
programme which declares in fact heroine oí the hour. Cincinnati Em
Quirer.
if not in words that they shall
CONDENSED TESTIMONY.
henceforth transact their business
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and
and particularly discharge their
debts with a cornered gold dolh r Manufacturer's Agent, Columbus,
worth almost two for one.' St. Ohio, cer ifics that Dr. King's
Louis Republic.
New Discovery has no equal as a
Cough Remedy. J. D. Brown,
DID YOU EVER
frop. St. James Hotel, Ft.
Try Electric Bitters as u remedy Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was
for your troubles? If not, get a cured of a Cough of two years
bottle now and get relief. This standing, caused by La Grippe,
medicine has been found to be by Dr. King's New Discovery.
Baldwmsville,
peculiarly adapted to the relief B. F. Merrill,
has used and
he
that
says
Mass.,
and cure of nil Female complaints,
and
never knew
it
recommended
exerting a wonderful direct influwould
rather have it
ence in giving strength and tone it to fail and
to the organs.
If you haye Loss than any doctor because it always
of Appetite, Constipation, Head- cures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E.
ache, Fainting
Spells, or are 25th St.. Chicago, always keeps
Sleepless, Excitable, it at hand and has no fear of
Nervous,
or troubled with Croup, because it instantly reMelancholy
Spells,
Electric 13i 'ers :e lieves. Free trial bottles at Dr.
Dixzv
the medicine vou need. Health ' M. G. Padeif s Drug Store.
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An Analysis of the Conditions which

are Responsible for it

Wonderfully Good Results from the Famous Pink
PillsBrain Wear Checked Testimony as
to Their Merits which Commands
Attention.
They are Richer Food for Blood and Nerves than

Quantities of Beef and Bread.

From the Ezamincr,
The prevalent maladies of diminution of
the vital powers, undue physical fatigue
and mental exhaustion, are
engaging
the careful attention of the most eminent
pathologists.
Their prevalence is ascribed
to poisoning through alcoholic drinks,
opium tainted and adulterated foods, contaminated water, the viatiated atmosphere of
towns, the continuous juraud rumhleof railroad trums, the flashing of electric lights,
the clangor of street cars, the jingling of
telephone bells, the vertigo producing effects
of lofty buildings and swift elevators, the
perpetual noises and shifting eights of city
streets, all the constant activities, the simplest of which involve an effort of the nervous
system and a wearing of tissue.
A German author in a recently published
work calls attention to these murderous influences that beset the end of the century
and points out that the enormous increase in
nervous expenditure has not and can not
have a corresponding increase of supply in
the food we eut. Even if we had the choicest
food in the greatest abundance it could do
nothing toward helping us, for we would be
incapable of digesting it. Our stomachs can
not keep pace with the brain and nervous
system. The latter demand much more than
tlie former are able to furnish and ns the
inevitable consequence theu comes disaster.
The strongest may keep up but the weaker
full by the way. Mankind has become
and exhausted and this fatigue and exhaustion make themselves manifest in the
increaseof nervous disorders, including such
new affections as the "railway brain" and
"railway spine," the increase of heart dis
ease, tlie prevalence of precocious dental
decay and baldness, of nearsightedness and
deafness and premature old age. To counteract the incessant strain on the nerves and
to replenish the wear and tear on the brain
caused by every line we read or write, every
face we see, every conversation
.e earry on,
every scene we perceive, every noise we
hear, every impression we receive is precisely the province of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. They are designed
ta till the void in the nourishment of the
nerves and brain that no amount of choicest
food can fill. In a concentrated form is
infinitely richer food for the blood, and the
blood is the life of the nerves, than in vast
quantities of beef and bread.
It is generally agreed that a man's physi-ca- l

San Francisco, Cal.
yearn, and his nervous system finally gave
way under the strain, lie was forced to retire from regular work at the piano, but that
did not have the effect of improving his con
dition. Üpon the contrary, he steadily grew
worse. His nerves had been shattered, and
in addition he discovered that one of his
lungs had been affected by his having been,
exposed to counter draught in poorly ventilated halls. His condition soon became
such tliat he was confined to his home, and
finally gave himself over to the care of a
physician. Mr. Coleman's experience as a
druggist .had given him an acquaintance
with diseasts aud fheir remedies, so he hud
a full knowledge of just what was necessary
on his part to effect n cure.
"After several weeks' careful treatment
by the physician," aid Mr. Coleman. "I
could notice no improvement in my condition. If anything, 1 think I was considerably worse. The action of my lungs had
become so wenk that I was afraid to walk
any distance unassisted for fear of falling,
through loss of respiration. My nervousness hud advanced to an alarming stage. Í
was notable to contain myself for even a
short time, but had always to be fumbling
with something or moving nervously about
the room. It was while I was in this condition that I noticed in a paper an article on
Williams' Pink Pills. I determined to try
them, even though they killed me. Well
they didn't kill me, but I'm not going to tell
you that they cured me immediately, my
case was much too serious for that. Hut I
hud not taken a full box before I felt a great
relief. My respiration was more certain, I
was gradually rcgainingcontrol of my nerves
and my condition was generally improved.
I kept right on taking the pills and get: ing
well. Now, I had taken just three boxi s of
them when I considered myself a cured m'tn.
And I was right, for although 1 quit tal ing
pills, I did not relapse into my former
condition, but grew stronr daily.
" It was truly a marvelous cure, anil T will
say thtit I think Williams' Pills possess remarkable curative properties, and I would
recommend them to the use of the thousands
of people of this city who are nervous
wrecks, or who are suffering from diseases of
the luugn."
The foregoing Is but one of many wonder,
ful cures that have been credited to Ilr.
Pink Pills for Pale People. Diseases
which heretofore have been supposed to bo
incurable, such as locomotor ataxia and paralysis succumb to this wonderful medicine
as readily as the most trilling
la
condition is dependent, to a greut degree, niany crscs the reported curesailments.
have been
upon the nature of his employment.
Men investigated by the leading newspapers and
whose occupation necessitates tlie constant verified ii, every possible
manner, and in no
use of the brain, without any apportunity case him the least semblance
fraud bei u
for physical exercise, are generally nervous, discovered. Their fame has ofspread
to the
while men employed at manual labor re- far ends of civilization and there Is
hardly a
quiring no exercise of the brain function, drug store in tlds country or abroad
where
are almost universally possessed of sound they cimnot be found.
nervous systems, not easily disturbed by exDr. Williams' Pink Tills contain, In a
citing events.
condensed form, all the elements neceasary
A striking illustration of this principle is to give new life and richness to
the blood
found in the case of Professor George E. and restore shattered nerves. They
arc an
.Coleman, who isa professional pianist, and unfailing specific for such diseases as
who was, until within recent years, a drugpartiHl paralysis, St. Vitus'
ataxia,
gist. Professor Coleman lives at 1330
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervStreet, San Francisco.
He is well ous headache, the after effect
la griiij
known here as a pianist, having played at palpitation of tho heart, puleofand sailuwe,
some of the most popular music halls in the complexions, all forms
weakness either In
city. Mr. Coleman is not a man of strong male or fcinnle. Pink of
Pills are sold by all
frame, ami he has been an easy prey to the dealers, or will be sent post pnid on
reecint
severe, nervous tension of his work at the of price, Si cents a box, or six boxes
tor
piano. lie has had to iiliivnntiiitiiiMiii.lv tv, f'!.y0, by addressing Dr.
Medicine
.cvert.1 hours during every evening lor five Company, fcjeheuectady, Williaim'
N. X.
y
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"FRUIT BELT ROUTE.

A nd Tbis Year the People Elect Everything From President Ttorn.
This includes Congressmen, Governor, Legislatures ami Almost
You
Everything Else.
Must Have the News. Temember,

Manta WffMg Concititutiou

I She

Pecos Valley Railway Co.
Ü

TIME CA1ÍD IN EFFECT NOV. 1st, Isímí.

Tublisbed at Atlanta, Ga., and Having

CIRCULATION OF MORE THAN 150,000, chiefly among the farmers

of

the

country, and going to more homes than any weekly newspaper published on the face
of the cruth, is The Leading Champion of the People in all the great contests in which they are engaged against the exactions of monopoly.

TIIF, CONSTITUTION IS THE WGGEST, BRIGHTEST AND II EST
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER published in America, covering the news of the
world, having correspondents in every city in America and in the capitals of Europe
a:id reporting in full the details of debates in Congress on all questions of public interest, 1'iice $i per year. It is

OUJ

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

and as an exponento!
Southern opinion and purveyor of Southern news it has no equal on the continent.

AN

ENLARGEMENT OF TWELVE COLUMNS. To meet the demands
upon its sp tec for news. The Constitution has increased its size to
12 pages 7 columns, making 8 columns each week.

THE CONSTITUTION S SPECIAL FEATURES
.The Farm and

The following

Ü:nnyhlcl

Farmer' Department, The Women's Department, The Children's
Department,

e

STRAIGHT,

CLEAN,

UNTRAMMELED,

The Constitution salutes the free people who insist that the servants of the people
shall not become their mantes.
l!y spcci.il arrangement the pin?r publishing this announcement will bs clubbii with
(i Ti C ii(ti.u'.io;t at ths rímirka'jly lo rate aimunciJ elsewhere in this issue.

OFFEI.

sent nue yfar, to new
stilisorilxTs to the Kagi.k. and to old subscriber who iiav
one year in ml vanee, at tin" price named:

in America

are a'l tin ier able direction and are specially attractive to those to whom these department
pre a Idressci.
Under the editorial management of CLARK HOWELL, its pedal contributors are
writers of such world-widreputation as Mark Twain, Iiret Harte, Frank R. Stockton,
Joel Chandler Harris, lletsy Hamilton, and hundreds of others, while it offers weekly
service from such writers as Hill Arp, Sarge rlunkct, Wallace P. Reed, Frank L. Stanton,
and others, who give its literary features a peculiar Southern flavor that commends it to
every fireside from Virginia to Texas, from Maine to California.

MAL TIME.

Leave l'econ, Texas, daily tit 10:00 a. in. Arrive nt Konwell,
N. M., at 0:50 p. rn.
Leave Koswell, N. M. , daily at 1:15 p. ,m. Arrive at Pecos
Texas, at 10:15 p. ni., connecting with the 'lexa &, Pacific Railway
for all points North, Sooth, Kaxt and West.
STAGES for Lincoln, Uhite Oaks and Nopal leave Koswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at" a in.
tor lo,v rales, for information regarding the resources of lU'n
Valley, the juice of Lands or any other matters of interest t,j
the public, apply to
E Q rAUIKNEIl,
Receiver & General Manager, Eddy, N M

.,.
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PA1MCKS will

!

Tin; White Oaks Eagle ami Cinciiniati Kti(uircr, both

?

for Two Dollars.
The Eagle and Tbrep-Timer-

f

a WVek World, both for

Two Dollar and Fifty CVuU.
The Eagle and Engineering and Mining Journal, both
for Six Dollars.
The Eagle aud the World Almanac and Encyclopedia,
both for Twi Dollars.
The Eagle and the Weekly Atlanta Constitution, both
for Two Dollars and Fifty Cents,

PROFESSIONAL CAMS.

Priei? & Witlker have reopeued their
Blot 6 aud rennmed business.

E. E. BURLING AM E'S

ASSAY OFFICE
laiabtrtlitil

1

Colonuto.
prompt

1BC6

Mr. S. T. Gray carne in yesterday aud
is circulating among his friends he re.

irXS

Sample, br niall or

ud careful aituiiloa.
The tithing party
(I0LD AND SILVER BULLI OiN E. Sligh and Geo.
xpreaa

ft

ta

rmln

Inca, M.lL

4inu, I7J u4

... An.y.a

17W

Uwrtsc

St..

r Partaaud.
DENVER.

of Paul Mayer, Geo,
S. Trent returned

last night.

COLO.

N. B, TAYLOR & SON,

Mr?. Murria B. Parker expects to
leave boou to juiu her husband iu Arizona.

AOlSICMESTS.

Tin 1' a .ii.iiii h.nninnla (if fViA ('fill n t V
will be entitled tu the following Dumber
of delégate to the connty convention,
based on the vote cast for Republican

SCHOOLS.
SL'PKHINTHSUESTOF
We ar. authorized to announce the name
of Sidney M. Vt barton, of White Oaka. aa a
caudidhte for the oHloe of Superintendent of
School! for Lincoln County, aubjeet to the
action of the County Democratic C onvention.

I

LEVIN W. STEWART
Staple and Fancy

delegate at the last general election:

Prc't.
"
"

I HOBATE CLERK.
We are authorized to announce the name of
George K. Sligh, for Probate Clerk for Lincoln
'oun'.y, subject to the action of the Democratic
Convention.

"

FIVE DO LI. A US KKWABD,

"
"
"

"

11
No. 1 Lincoln
" 2 San Patricio. 5
" 3 Ruidoso
4
" 4 Picacho
3
" 5 L. Peñasco... .1
" 6 Las Tablas... 3
" 7 Weed
1
" 8 White Oaks.. 13
" 9 U. Peñasco.. 1
" 10 Reventón ....5
5
"11 Nogal

Deigats,
14

"
"
"
"

"

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

One large sorrel mare, branded O C on
'
The weather and política aro said to ight hip, white spot in forehead, one
Lo exceedingly warm at the couuty sout
'
1
' 12 Bonito
white front foot, two white hind feet.
A. N. TRICK.
W. II. WALKER.
"
1
thtno days.
" 13 Gallinas
"
I will pay $5 for tho recovery of the
WOODWORKERS.
PARTING
" 14 Las Palas.... 2
"
above described maro.
Alhort
Will
Ziegler
Littoll
and
wenl
several
OOPAUXO.
committeemen in tho
AND BUGGY TRIMMING,
The
JO
the Capitán uiouutaius to pick
various precincts are requested to call
MAcmiNF.Ry Retails a Specialty. .. hemes Monday.
-MAJOK JOHNSTON DEAD.
primaries in their respective precincts
DEALERS IX- day
designated
above.
as
on
the
All Work (juaranteed.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mendenhull cauie Special to the Albuquerque Democrat.
Proxies will only bo admitted when held
SHOP OPPOSITE POSTGFJTICE. up froui Roswell yeíterday, on a visit to
Mnedaloua, N. M., Aug. 8. Major by a resident of the precinct so repreJohnston, woll known nearly all sented. Done at White Oaks, N. M.,
their daughtfor, Mrs. V. S. Frager John
over the southern part of tho territory,
Aug. 11th, 1S06.
lied this afternoon, lie was in AluuLOCAL
M. S. TALIAFERRO,
few months ago to be exaru- oiiernnea
Mrs. J. O. Parker went out with Mr. ned for a ponmon
but Uis application Attest:
Rep. Co. Cen't. Com.
Ch'm.
Jerry Dulton, who is cultivating her was rejected, lie served in tlie BBiue
Secretary.
LUTZ,
HENRY
town
Monday.
of
in
Mrs. Lloyd was
farm on the Bonito, and will spend
retriment with Hon. J. Y. Hewitt,
few days with Mr. Dalton's family at Lincoln county, and was a guliant sol
dier.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Fine peaches and apples at Taliaferro her former home.
Maj. Johnston enlisted as a private
The Eagle has wtitcd some weeks to
(ros.
in company E 2d Kansas Infuntry, May receive the call for the county demo
District Attorney J. E. Wharton came
cratic convention from the secretary of
14th, 18G1, and served as 1st. Sergennt the committee, but none has been forS. M. Wharton returned from Lincoln back from Lincoln Tuesday, returning
of his company. He was engngod m warded us, so we take the liberty this
Tuesday.
to Gray this morning, whero testimony
the battle of Wilsons Creek, Aug. 10th, wee of borrowing tho copy from the
SOCORHO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
in Indian depredation cases will be re
News and it appears below :J
18C1, and ottier engagements of loss note
W. E. Carmauk came up from Tu- - sumed before Wm. Reily, examiner.
M., July 15th, 1896.
N.
Lincoln,
up to Oct. 31st of that year, when he
tarosa Monday.
A convention of the Democrats of
was musterod out with his regiment
county is hereby called to meet
Lincoln
A nice lino of Crepon Wash Goods and at once remustered as 1st. Lieut,
Mrs. Whiteroau and daughters were
N. M., on Thursday, the 8th
former prico 20 and 15c a yard; to of company A 2d Kansas Cavalry then at Lincoln,
iu town Tuesday,
day of September, 1890, at 10 a. m. for
close out we are offering them at 8
organizing. On the promotion of his
purpose of selecting Delegates to tin
cents. Come quick as they will not last Captain, Samuel J. Crawford, he was the
convention to select a candiProbate Clerk D. Perea, came
Territorial
commissioned Capt. of the company and
long at this price. Ziogler Bros.
date for delegate to Congress, to elect
from Lincoln Tuesday,
May 11th, 18G5, was commissioned
delegates to the Council and Legislative
W. Stailey, representing the Morning Major, but waB mustered out June 22d. District convention and to nominate
J.
MeKinloy buttons and Bryan buttons
Democrat and Southwest Illustrated 18C5, on account of the close of the candidates for the following county
tit Taliaferro Bros.
Magazine, of Albuquerque, was here war. Major Johnston was a brave sol- offices, it:
Saturday and Sunday in the interest of dier, a true friend and an excellent
Three county commissioners, sheriff
Fred Major returned from a trip to
tnose publications. Mr. Htailey wat citizen. For years he had been a great and ex officio collector, probate judge,
JtoBwell Monday.
here iu in 1802 and wrote up this sufferer from disabilities contracted iu probata clerk, treasurer, assessor, superf
the service, but for some nnaccountuble intendent of schools, surveyor aud
country for the Democrat.
IIGIIEST ITJCE PAID FOIt
J. N. McBee brought up a load of
reason his well earned and merited
coronor.
(nelons from, Roswell last week.
pension had during all these years been
Basis of apportionment to the county
Do not experiment in so important
douied him. For nearly four years the convention is one delegate for each ten
matter as your health. Purify, enricl
writer was under his immediate com 10) volee cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph
A fine lino of gentlemen's Shoos at
and vitalize your blood with Hood
mund and learned to admire him as an
Taliaferro Eros. Prices surprisingly Sarsaparilla and thus keep
yourself officer, and as a man and a friond huid for delegate to congress at the hist genc3
low.
eral eleclion, and one delegate for
strong ond healthy. Hood's pills are
him in the highest respoct.
cast
so
fraction
of ten (10) votes
r
pill; assist distes
Drs. Foden atid Bishop took in the tho best
amounting to five (3) or more.
tion,
cure
25c.
headache.
of
raspberry fields the last
tho wook.
HEMINGWAY IS BETTER,
Upon this apportionment the variou
The condition of Will S. Hemingway precincts will be entitled to delegates to
M. D. Gaylord was in Tuesday from who was shot through tho top of the said conveution aa follows:
Cherry Phosphate is cheaper than
LIVKRY,
lemons at live cents a dozen, and much Dry Gulch. His company is preparing right lung at 1'ecostown at 2 o'clock on
No. of df.lb
No. or votes
fit liA CS3 K555f
to resume active operations on the Friday morning, is pronounced hopeful No.
GATES.
CAST.
better. Taliaferro Bros.
KICK I)
8
79
American in a few days. He report by his physicians
1.
He is still at
3
that Col. Powers ia expected here iu a the residence of Dr. Crosson. He hap
2.
31
-AND
C. C. Blodgott is in Denver on busi
l!
2
21
8.
short timo to look over the affairs of very little fever, his pulse is stronger,
ness of tho White Oaks El Taso rail
7
73
the company with a view to develop- his apretite is good and all his olbor
i,
SALE
road.
3
32
ment on a large scale.
5
symptoms are encouraging. His mothei
1
0,
12
STA1JLK.
left Kansas City this afternoon at 2
Proprietora Curtilage and
Two doz. new and stylish Ladies
6
7
58
Our line of general merchandise wnp o'clock and will reach Sunta Fe to
.25,
81.50,
$
Shirt Waists; former prico
13
8
133
never so large as now and prices werf morrow night. Encouiaging telegrams
aood Stock &nd Good Rigi Lincoln county Freight Line.
To I'luse out at 7jc; uIbo a few last
1
9
9
ver quite bo low. We guarantee to have been sent to her en route.
peiiBons Waists, at 23u ouch. Ziegler
1
11
White Oak Avenue.
do what we say, and give money back
Tho young man declines to make any 10
San Antonio, X, M.
Bros.
4
11
37
if goods arc not us reproseutod. Taliafurther disclosures regarding the man12
3
28
ner in which he was shot, but the con
Jerry Daltou chiiio up from tho Bo ferro Bros.
1
13
10
census of opinion, based on all circumvegotablos
Tuesday
brought
and
nito
3
14
28
to
caso,
seems
surrounding
The
the
stances
announcement
Geo.
of
Sligh
E.
(or this market.
for Probate Clerk, appears in the be that it would be a physical impossi- Total
CO.
THE WHITE OAKS
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